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If you love mysteries with cats, get ready for a thrilling, action-packed read that will keep you

guessing until the very end. While Katherine and Jake are tying the knot at her pink mansion, a teen

ghost has other plans, which shake their Erie, Indiana town to its core. How does a beautiful

September wedding end in mistaken identity . . . and murder? What does an abandoned insane

asylum have to do with a spirit that is haunting Katz? Colleen, a paranormal investigator at night and

student by day, shows Katz how to communicate with ghosts. An arsonist is torching historic

properties. Will the mansion be his next target? Ex-con Stevie Sanders and the Siamese play their

own stalking games, but for different reasons. Itâ€™s up to Katz and her extraordinary felines to

solve two mysteries: one hot, one cold. Seal-point Scout wants a new adventure fix, and litter-mate

Abra fetches a major clue that puts an arsonist behind bars. Enjoy this stand-alone novel, then learn

more about these characters in their debut book, â€œThe Cats that Surfed the Web.â€• â€™s

bestselling author of â€œThe Cats that . . . Cozy Mysteryâ€• series.
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Karen Anne Golden again tells us the story of Katherine and Jack as their wedding day is fast



approaching. Cora Corkenberger has all the arrangements made for the reception where you would

think she had invitied everyone she knew and then some.Once again enter Katherine's cat's. How

do they accomplish all they do? Well this book really has them doing way more than every

before.This book has it all; someone is setting fires and Katherine while showing her foursection

house observes a ghost. I love the writing of Ms. Golden she keeps you engaged and if your a

person who can only read a few pages, you better clear your days because this page turner will

grab you.

I just love this series. It has cats who help Katz when she is in trouble. They have some really sweet

talents. If you haven't read this series I highly recommend it. I just love the characters. Plenty of

action and mysteries in this book. Can't wait already for the next book in this series. All of the books

are 5 stars for me!

THE CATS THAT STALKED THE GHOST: A winner---In the sixth book in the Cozy Mystery by

Karen Anne Golden this book is Funny, sweet..excitement like I never felt before...This one book I

couldn't put down.The wedding of Katherine and Jake's draws near, and things start to happen in

the pink house Katz inherited from her Great Aunt.She sees so something in the closet, well her and

Scout do. Katz quickly tells her friend Colleen, whom jumps at the chance to pull her paranormal

things to talk to the ghost. They find out the truth which is very strange to say the least, and at a

insane asylum no less..Will Katz be able to talk to the ghost? Why is Katz seeing the ghost?There's

mayhem in the little town of Erie, Indiana when fires start breaking out. Why is someone doing

this?The cats are sure to play a part you know they will...and two new cats that Katz have are

hysterical.The thing I loved about this book is how it flowed so well. I loved the characters..Yes the

cats are a big part which is awesome. Love them all..love the way Karen gives them there own

voices..Most definitely want to read this book.

I would rather this not be done in double spacing - it is disconcerting to the eye and often there is

only a few lines on a whole page. The content of the book is okay it is just the spacing that doesn't

work so well

I have read the previous 5 books in this series. This is by far the best. A must read. Karen Anne

Golden is a superb author. I love everything she has written. This book scared the wits out of me,

especially chapter 6. Karen weaves her stories incorporating not only interesting characters but also



those loveable cats who are involved in everything. If you like mysteries and cats you will love this

book. Do yourself a big favor and read the previous 5 of her Cozy Cat Series. I love this Author! She

is a gift to all if us.

While in the carriage house Katz see a long rocking chair moving by it self. Scout is quit upset about

the room and wants out again. Katz see a sighting of a spirit at various times when she is in danger.

She is getting ready for her marriage to Jake. Scout and Abra are featured in this book. The other 5

play a small part. I enjoy the interaction of the cats and this has become a favorite series. If you you

like cats you will this book.

With more than one mystery to solve, this was the best story so far. A ghost, a murder, kidnapping,

this was action packed. I couldn't read fast enough, but now I want more. I hope there will be

another "Cats that", book in this series. You will enjoy them too, but start with number one to get all

of the important little details. 5 Stars from this fan.

I love this series. This latest book was great!! I always enjoy how the cats can do amazing things

unlike real cats. These are such fun books with great characters. I especially enjoyed this book

because of the things that the crows were able to do. You'll just have to read the book to find out!!
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